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620 7x7 SQUARES WITH GEOGRAPHICAL PALINDROMES 
ZORAN RADISA VLJEVIC 
Novi Sad, Serbia and Montenegro 
It is not easy to make a 7x7 palindromic square with common words as nouns, adjectives, verbs, etc. 
In Serbia, puzzlers have made 10-15 such squares, all wi th some unusual terms like the title of a book, 
or the name of a person or geographical place. With the help of atlases and the Internet, we can make 
even some thematic palindrome squares. Most of these interesting places I fo und on the Dan Tilque 
site: www.nwlink.coml-dtilgue. To his words I added PLANALP, a mountain village in Switzerland, 
and ASAKASA, a part of Tokyo. On the right side of squares there are listed alternatives which give 
us a total of 620 7x7 squares with geographical palindromes. 
A K A T A K A 
K A N A N A K 
A N A R A N A 
T A R H R A T 
A N A R A N A 
K A N A N A K 
A K A T A K A • unlque 
----------------------------------- - -------- - - - ----- - - --
A R A P A R A 
R A L A L A R 
A L A P A L A 
P A P I P A P 
A L A P A L A 
R A L A L A R 
A R A P A R A • unlque 
--------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------
C A M P M A C 
A A L A A Acalaca , Agalaga , Analana, Atalata, Awalawa 
M A A A M Mananam , Malalam , Mararam 
p L A N A L P 
M A A A M 
A A L A A 
C A M P M A C 5x3=15 
--- - --- - ---- - - --- - - -------------------------------------
K A N A N A K 
A A C A A Anacana , Afiacai'ia 
N A A A N Nam Aman , Nasasan 
A C A A C A Acaiaca , Acalaca 
N A A A N 
A A C A A 
K A N A N A K 2x2x2=8 
K A N A N A K 179 
A L A G A L A 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A G A A G A Agalaga, Agaraga 
N A A A N 
A L A G A L A 
K A N A N A K 2x2=4 
K A N A N A K 
A A K A A Asakasa, Awakawa 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A K A A K A Akasaka, Akataka, Akazaka 
N A A A N 
A A A A 
K A N A N A K 2x2x3=12 
K A N A N A K 
A A L A A Acalaca, Agalaga, Analana, Atalata, Awalawa 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A L A A L A Alabala, Alagala, Alamala, Alapala, Al Asala, 
N A A A N Alatala, Alawala 
A A L A A 
K A N A N A K 5x2x7=70 
K A N A N A K 
A A M A A Alamara, Aramara, Ayamaya 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A M A Y A M A 
N A A A N 
A A M A A 
K A N A N A K 3x2=6 
K A N A N A K 
A A R A A Agaraga, Anarana 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A R A A R A • Ara]ara, Aramara, Arapara, Arasara, Arawara 
N A A A N 
A A R A A 
K A N A N A K 2x2x5=20 
K A N A N A K 
A A S A A Akasaka, Al Asala, Anasana, Arasara 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A S A K A S A 
N A A A N 
A A S A A 
K A N A N A K 4x2=8 
180 
K A N A N A K 
A A T A A Akataka, Alatala 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A T A A T A Atalata, Atapata 
N A A A N 
A A T A A 
K A N A N A K 2x2x2=8 
• 
K A N A N A K 
A A W A A Alawala, Anawana, Arawara 
N A A A N Nam Aman, Nasasan 
A W A A W A Awa Kawa, Awalawa 
-
N A A A N 
A A W A A 
K A N A N A K 3x2x2=12 
With KANANAK on first place we have 148 magic squares . Instead 
of KANANAK we can put MANANAM, so the total with this similar 
structure is 2x148=296 . 
--------------------------------------------------------
M A R A R A M 
A A A A 
R A L A L A R 
A A A A 
R A L A L A R 
A A A A 
M A R A R A M 
The second and fourth positions duplicate the KANANAK squares. 
Since in the third position we have 1 term (in KANANAK there 
are 2), the total number of MARARAM squares is 148/2=74. 
--------------------------------------------------------
N A M A M A N 
A A A A 
M A A A M Malalam , Mananam, Mararam 
A A A A 
M A A A M 
A A A A 
N A M A M A N 
The second and fourth positions duplicate the KANANAI s 
Since in the third position we have 3 terms (in KANANAK 
are 2) , the total number of NAM AMAN squares is 14 xl.S = 




N A S A S A N 
A C E C E C A 
S E K A K E S 
A C A A C A Acaiaca , Acalaca 
S E K A K E S 
A C E C E C A 
N A S A S A N lx2=2 
N A S A S A N 
A T E L E T A 
S E K A K E S 
A L A A L A Alabala, Alagala, Alamala , Alapala, Al Asala, 
S E K A K E S Alatala, Alawala 
A T E L E T A 
N A S A S A N lx7=7 
------------------ - ------------------------------
0 K A R A K 0 
K A N A N A K 
A N A L A N A 
R A L A L A R 
A N A L A N A 
K A N A N A K 
0 K A R A K 0 • u01.que 
------------------------------------------------ -
0 K 0 M 0 K 0 
K A N A N A K 
0 N I L I N 0 
M A L A L A M 
0 N I L I N 0 
K A N A N A K 
0 K 0 M 0 K 0 • u01.que 
-------------------------------------------------
The 63 palindromes in these squares are from 32 countries. MANANAM (Malaysia) and NAM 
AMAN (Vietnam) are anagrams of each other. Nigeria has the most different places (6). The place 
with the largest number of different locations (6) is AKASAKA in Japan. Here is the complete list of 
















Lat Long More info 
S 202100 W 430900 State Minas Gerais 
S 144700 W 68 26 00 Department La paz 
IN 21 1800 W 981800 State Veracruz-L1ave 
N 6 22 00 E 8 03 00 
182 
• • 8 1200 65800 Igena 
lated 3451 00 1371800 Aichi 
lated 344300 1345700 
352300 1363500 
lated 38 17 19 1404432 
lated 38 50 17 140 1931 
ion of 354000 1394300 
lated 62800 82100 
lated lace 35 31 00 133 35 00 Tottori 
Asala 13 12 48 452808 
Lanka 60200 801000 outhern Province 
41 0900 423600 
place 322400 1474200 New South Wales 
I 7 II 00 3 1400 
72100 42900 
404800 452400 ince Tavush 
lawala Lanka 70700 80 II 00 Province 
lawala Lanka 7 1200 80 1800 • !nce 
lawala Lanka 72800 802700 Western Province 
580600 15822 
21 2400 78 II 00 ince Carn 
15 1837 71 30 16 ince A 
15 1937 71 10 57 • !nce 
13 4600 495000 Antsiranana 
244100 463200 Toliara 
140300 852800 Olancho 
203700 47 1900 
15 3400 23 II 00 
72100 392400 Ceara 
253700 152 1900 Que n land 
241400 885000 
430531 41 1453 
52000 562700 
lated ace ?? • • 
lated 2 51 465800 
13 0700 71 43 00 
41 41 51 00 14 1200 
waKawa 31 5500 1302800 
Afr . 
• IC 62500 223400 
Afr . 
• 62400 IC 
183 
place 172300 674300 LaPaz 
• • place 172600 674300 La paz 
• • place 173400 674200 La paz 
Tal AL 
600241 8254 19 Oblast 
174600 1214000 
170659 121 5409 nee Isabela 
52300 1165400 
130800 160400 inchor 
am Aman 175200 1054500 
23 1600 902100 
Zealand nee Northland 
50000 70400 
WV 
larus 532200 303500 
Solomon 
Islands 93200 1602200 
Switzerland 
New nee East New 
42000 152 10 00 
300000 2821 00 
